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Mat Morris 

Byron Bay Parklands 

Tweed Valley Way 

Byron Bay, NSW 2481 

 

5th December 2018 

 

Dear Mat, 

 

Nugrow Ipswich Pty Ltd (NuGrow) holds an Environmental Authority (EPPR00696713) to undertake 

composting and soil conditioner manufacturing using organic liquid waste streams as feedstocks to 

the composting process. Based on information provided to date, NuGrow can confirm that the liquid 

waste streams generated by events held at North Byron Parklands are suitable for acceptance at 

our facility on an ongoing basis. 

 

NuGrow composts organic waste streams such as those generated by events held at North Byron 

Parklands to produce products consistent with Australian Standard 4454 Composts, soil 

conditioners and mulches which includes strict process quality control and release criteria for 

physical, chemical and biological parameters. The composting process recycles nutrients and 

organic matter contained in the waste streams for beneficial reuse in agronomic activities.   

 

Should you wish to discuss further, please don’t hesitate to contact me on 0429 901 477.  

 

Yours Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Shaun Lunn 

Business Development Manager 

NuGrow Pty Ltd 
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Divert more waste from landfill

Create better resources through recycling

Improve soil health via rehabilitation
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NuGrow is one of Australia’s leading full service recycling 
and rehabilitation innovators. With services spanning waste 
transport and recycling, compost and soil supply, and land 
rehabilitation, we are advancing a sustainable approach 
to waste and land management. Our innovative, proven 
methodology closes the loop between waste disposal and 
reuse in pursuit of our vision for healthier environments, 
supporting healthier communities, globally.

Leveraging our 15-year history, we work with the agriculture, 
government, infrastructure and resources sectors to unlock 
hidden value for communities. With four state-of-the-art 
facilities in Queensland, the composts, premium soils, soil 
conditioners and potting mixes manufactured by NuGrow 
are used for land rehabilitation and soil improvement, and 
as a growing medium or replacement for synthetic fertilisers. 
Underpinning these products is a suite of tailored waste and 
environmental services. 

Leaders in recycling 
and rehabilitation

OUR MISSION IS TO:
•  Divert more waste from 

landfill, finding beneficial 
new uses for waste 
streams

•  Create better resources 
through recycling, taking 
a whole-of-life approach

•  Improve soil health 
via rehabilitation, 
tailoring services to each 
environment.

RETURNING 
PRODUCTIVITY  

TO LAND
Increasing the structure  

and fertility of soils

COMBATING  
CLIMATE CHANGE
Reducing emissions and 

improving carbon sequestration

FAST-TRACKING A 
CIRCULAR ECONOMY

Finding beneficial new uses  
for waste streams

IMPROVING 
WATER QUALITY IN 

CATCHMENTS
Reducing erosion, sedimentation 
and the use of harmful chemicals 



We see waste as a resource and an opportunity to 
improve our environment. The products we create 
and services we deliver raise the bar on quality and 
sustainability, providing competitive solutions with 
greater environmental value than most alternatives. 

We offer the advantage of a one-stop shop, from  
recycler to product manufacturer to service provider. 
Clients benefit from greater performance and cost-
efficiency due to our:

• Award-winning, advanced organics technology

• Rigorously-tested, high-quality products

• Innovative, research-driven solutions

• Expert, passionate team and specialist network.

Through these services, we continually reduce the waste 
going to landfill and develop products that measurably 
improve soil quality and productivity. We deliver practical 
solutions today while seeking to improve waste and land 
management policies and practices for the future. 

Waste transportation

NuGrow provides waste transport solutions via our in-
house fleet and trusted subcontractors. There are no 
limits to the types or quantities of waste we can transport, 
creating a streamlined, end-to-end service and cost-
effective, safe and efficient waste transport solutions.

Waste processing and recycling

The continued growth of populations around the world 
is creating unsustainable rates of waste production 
and disposal. NuGrow’s waste recycling facilities are a 
dynamic alternative to landfills. They convert a wide range 
of organic and inorganic wastes into beneficial products.

NuGrow manufactured compost and soil supply

NuGrow turns waste streams into high-grade composts, 
premium soils, soil conditioners and potting mixes. These 
are used for land rehabilitation projects, including as a 
growing medium or replacement for synthetic fertilisers. 
They rejuvenate degraded land by improving ecological 
and biological integrity. 

Our services



Our products
NuCompost
NuCompost is a soil conditioner and 
additive that has wide-ranging application 
for improving existing soil, organic carbon 
ratio, moisture retention, structure and 
cationic exchange. NuCompost is the active 
constituent in all of NuGrow’s organic soil 
products.

NuPurpose
NuPurpose puts health and vitality back 
into gardens and creates the best growing 
conditions for plants. It offers greater 
performance in general growing situations 
as the highest performing potting mix 
available and a leading garden-to-garden 
innovation.

NuPremium
NuPremium is a landscape soil produced 
with high-quality organic and mineral 
components. It offers a rich, fine particle 
sized soil for household and high-profile 
applications and, as a blended soil, offers 
balance and a plant available nutrient 
profile.

NuCommercial
NuCommercial is a rich organic soil with 
healthy biological and mineral content that 
provides an excellent growing media for 
most plants and grasses. As an organic soil, 
it offers a blend of composted organics and 
natural soil with a very low phosphorous 
rating.

NuTop Dress
NuTop Dress is an excellent media to top 
dress lawns. It is a pure, organic material 
that stimulates growth. It is also suitable for 
use under turf or as a potting mix enhancer 
and can be used in all turf applications – 
from small to large.

Tailored products
NuGrow can tailor a product to exact needs 
and specifications. Clients can provide us 
with their specifications or the NuGrow 
team can create a site-specific product 
based on existing site conditions and client 
objectives.

Land rehabilitation and rejuvenation

NuGrow offers an end-to-end land rehabilitation 
service, from initial desktop study and soil testing, to 
recommending and creating a site-specific soil mix, 
to managing application and ongoing monitoring. 
Through Hydroganics, we offer a major erosion control 
and land rehabilitation alternative for civil contractors, 
environmental engineers, landscapers and councils. 
Hydroganics is the first of its kind to combine:

• Germination media that uses NuGrow’s industry-
leading compost

•  Wet application, supporting instant activation of 
binding agents/tackifiers

•  Seed optimisation, embedding seeds directly in the 
germination media for faster growth

•  Instant erosion control and soil protection, 
supported by the fibre-based matrix



Raglan Cattle Stud organics field trial
NuGrow partnered with the third generation cattle 
farmers who run the prestigious Raglan Station to 
conduct a field trial using NuGrow compost applications. 
The field trial sought to demonstrate whether above 
average pasture growing results could be achieved using 
reduced rates of synthetic fertiliser via substitution with 
a more economical product, such as organic-based 
compost. The trial showed improved land productivity, 
with production increasing by 56 per cent per hectare. 
It also proved cost savings for landowners with the 
potential for reducing synthetic fertiliser by more than 
50 per cent over three years. Other benefits included 
improved soil quality via several key soil chemical 
properties and health indices, stronger environmental 
performance with lower run-off of harmful sediment 
into local waterways and reef catchments, and significant 
carbon abatement. 

Ipswich City Council FOGO
Ipswich City Council set itself the objective of keeping the 
environmental, economic and social benefits of recycling 
food organic and garden organic (FOGO) waste within its 
local government area. Ipswich City Council partnered 
with NuGrow to find a sustainable solution, becoming 
one of the first councils in Queensland to implement a 
FOGO bin initiative. 

This allows residents to place biodegradable waste  
(eg food scraps, garden clippings, shredded paper, 
animal manure) into green bins that are sent to NuGrow 
for recycling. NuGrow provides Ipswich City Council with 
a cost-effective disposal solution that eliminates double-
handling by removing the need for a transfer station. 
Products manufactured out of the green bin materials 
are beneficially reused within the community.

Long-term focus
Our team is committed to raising 
awareness of sustainable waste 
management and land rehabilitation 
practices. We develop our products 
and services to ensure we are always 
improving environmental, social 
and economic outcomes. As an 
environmentally-conscious organisation, 
we understand that future generations 
depend on sustainable, responsible 
development to protect, preserve and 
enhance the environment now and into 
the future.

TRIAL RESULTS (LEFT)



Olsen Avenue road upgrade
Georgiou Group contracted NuGrow to provide long-term 
batter stabilisation for a road upgrade project that was 
taking the roadway from four to six lanes. Hydroganics 
delivered a superior, topsoil free solution to the 
originally-specified use of imported topsoil and double 
pass hydromulch – achieved through Hydroganics’ 
higher quality germination media and single-pass 
application. After a soil test showed an extreme pH of 4.2, 
Hydroganics was tailored by adding dolomite, lime and 
fertiliser directly to the high-grade compost. Ameliorants, 
a wetting agent and a tackifier were also added directly 
into the mix, along with the approved native seed mix 
(10kg/ha) and cover crop (30kg/ha). Hydroganics was 
applied in a single application, covering the 2,500m2 
site at a rate of 100m3/ha of organics. The site quickly 
stabilised, native species began to germinate within three 
weeks and continued growth is strong.

Origin Energy CSG waste disposal and land 
rehabilitation
NuGrow was contracted by Origin Energy to assist in 
providing and managing a waste disposal service for its 
CSG operations. Through NuGrow’s recycling services, 
Origin overcame three main challenges. First, was 
finding a useful purpose for drill mud and fluid waste 
produced during exploration and production. Second, 
was reducing the resulting strain on local infrastructure, 
including sewage treatment plants and landfills, by 
finding alternative disposal solutions for construction 
camp wastes (eg effluent and food waste). And third, was 
sustainably rehabilitating disturbed land. 

NuGrow connected Origin with a full-circle solution 
that saved them money at the waste disposal stage by 
redirecting waste streams to the creation of beneficial 
products, in turn used in rehabilitation activities.

High standards
Every aspect of our operations 
comply with, and exceed, regulatory 
requirements and relevant standards. 
We believe in going further to deliver 
greater value to our clients and 
communities. Where guidelines and 
standards establish a minimum 
benchmark, we pride ourselves on 
exceeding and setting a new benchmark. 
We also continue to explore new ways of 
converting waste into vital, sustainable 
resources.

Innovation through R&D
NuGrow invests considerable time and 
resources in research and development and 
our team continually explores the latest 
innovations in waste and land management. 
Viable practices are then implemented and 
tested at NuGrow’s facilities. This process 
of ‘innovate, test, measure, deliver’ is a 
key point of difference that keeps NuGrow 
at the leading edge. We are also focused 
on production efficiency and continue to 
heavily invest in new technology to ensure 
the high volume demands of our growing 
customer base are met.

BEFORE



Healthier environments supporting  
healthier communities globally

Phone 1300 684 769
Email sustainability@nugrow.com.au
Visit www.nugrow.com.au



             Phoenix Power Recyclers Pty Ltd 

                    126 Sandy Creek Rd, Yatala, Qld 4207 

                    Office: (07) 3807 5699 

           Fax: (07) 3807 4148 

                   Email: admin@phoenixpower.com.au 

                      ABN: 16 618 583 985 

 

 

 

7th December 2018 

  

Byron Bay Parklands, 

Phoenix would like to take the opportunity to receive, process, refine and beneficially reuse both 

organic solid and liquid wastes from the Falls Festival 2018.  

Phoenix Power Recyclers is among Australia’s leading organics recycling companies. 
We currently manufacture in excess of 200,000 cubic meters of finished compost per annum.  Our 
signature ‘Prescription Compost 100’ is used to make landscaping soils, conditioners and other 
growing media for agricultural and horticultural applications. 
 
Located in the continually growing Yatala Industrial Precinct within the Gold Coast region, our Sandy 
Creek Road site is a comprehensive waste recycling facility handling food & green organics, 
construction and demolition materials and many other waste types.  For a full list of the materials and 
waste streams that we accept, please see our website, http://www.phoenixpower.com.au 
 
Phoenix operates under stringent quality control measures with all organic waste monitored during 
the composting phase and tracked through our internal and external systems.  
It is imperative standards are maintained to ensure end products are of a consistent quality and 
pollutant or contaminant free.  All composted products are laboratory tested and certified by outside 
source before distribution.  
 
Thank you for taking the time to consider Phoenix as your organic waste recycling and management 
service. 
 
 
Kind Regards 
 
 
 
Martin Tower 
General Manager 
 
 
  

 

mailto:admin@phoenixpower.com.au
http://www.phoenixpower.com.au/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



ATTACHMENT C 

 

Table 1 | The Department’s recommended infrastructure staging plan 

Infrastructure 

To be constructed prior to reaching: 

35,000 
Patrons 

40,000 
Patrons 

45,000 
Patrons 

50,000 
Patrons Non-specific1 

Conference centre and associated 
accommodation 

     

Administration building      

Event area facilities and works 

Regrading/terracing of the main 
amphitheatre 

     

Drainage improvement works      

Potable water supply infrastructure      

Sewerage infrastructure and 
additional amenities 

     

Electrical and communications 
infrastructure 

     

Security fencing      

On-site road and transport facilities and works 

Construction of the southeast car park      

Construction of roundabouts      

Construction of southern pick-up and 
drop-off zones 

     

Expansion of the transport hub      

Gate A works to improve public 
transport accessibility 

     

Spine road upgrades (widening and 
sealing) 

     

Event laneway upgrades (rebuilding 
and sealing) 

     

Construction of additional on-site bus 
stops 

     

Off-site road and transport facilities and works 

Upgrade of the northern access road 
to Wooyung Road 

     

Upgrade intersection of northern 
access road and Wooyung Road      

 
1 Non-specific works would be constructed progressively as funding permits 



ATTACHMENT D 

 

Please refer to the attached PDF document.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

North Byron Parklands 
Cultural Events Site

 State Significant Development & 
Modification Assessment 
SSD 8169 
MP 09_0028 MOD 3 (Concept Plan) 



 

Figure 1 | Regional Context 



 

Figure 2 | Overview of the site and surrounding towns/villages  



 

Figure 3 | Overview of the site and its immediate surrounds 



Figure |3.1
Proposed Land Use

Structure Plan
North Byron Parklands | Tweed Valley Way & Jones Road
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Figure | 6.24
Proposed

Ecological Structure Plan
North Byron Parklands | Tweed Valley Way & Jones Road
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Ecological Values: Mark Fitzgerald (2015) Updated 2017
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Figure 4 | Proposed land use structure plan 



 

Figure 5 | Overview of the proposed development, including key infrastructure upgrades 



 

Figure 6 | Overview of the proposed conference centre and event administration building 



Table 5 | Applicant’s proposed staging plan 

Infrastructure 

To be constructed prior to reaching: 

35,000 
Patrons 

42,500 
Patrons 

50,000 
Patrons 

Non-specific1 

Conference centre and associated 
accommodation 

    

Administration building 
    

Event area facilities and works 

Regrading/terracing of the main 
amphitheatre 

    

Drainage improvement works 
    

Potable water supply infrastructure 
    

Sewerage infrastructure and additional 
amenities 

    

Electrical and communications 
infrastructure 

    

Security fencing 
    

On-site road and transport facilities and works 

Construction of the southeast car park 
    

Construction of roundabouts 
    

Construction of southern pick-up and drop-
off zones 

    

Expansion of the transport hub 
    

Gate A works to improve public transport 
accessibility 

    

Spine road upgrades 
(widening and sealing) 

    

Event laneway upgrades 
(rebuilding and sealing) 

    

Construction of additional on-site bus stops 
    

Off-site road and transport facilities and works 

Upgrade of the northern access road to 
Wooyung Road 

    

Upgrade intersection of northern access 
road and Wooyung Road     

 

1 Non-specific works would be constructed progressively as funding permits 



Table 7 | Summary of key issues raised in the nature of objection within community group submissions 

 
 

 

 

 

Figure 7 | Number of community organisations that raised key issues in their objection 
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Figure 8 | Key issues identified in objecting submissions 
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Figure 10 | Key issues identified in supporting website submissions 
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Figure 9 | An indicative representation of the location of objecting submissions 

Distance from the site Objection 

0-2 km 11 

2-5 km 37 

5+ km 61 



 

Figure 11 | An indicative representation of the location of public supporting submissions 

Distance from the site Support 

0-2 km 17 

2-5 km 83 

5+ km 6,910 
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Figure 12a | Proposed Staged Increase for the Falls Festival Event
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Figure 12b | Proposed Staged Increase for the SITG Event



 

Figure 13 | Regional Road Network 



 

Figure 14 | Site Access Gates and Internal Road Infrastructure During SITG 2014 



 

Figure 15 | On-site infrastructure works at the southern end of the site 



 
Figure 16 | Wooyung Road and Gate E Intersection Works 



 

Figure 17 | Site Location and Noise Sensitive Receptors 



 

Figure 18 | Summary of Noise Complaints 2013–2018  



Figure 19.1 | Location of existing and proposed wastewater treatment systems



Figure 19.2 | Schematic diagram of the proposed wastewater treatment system 



 

Figure 19 | Existing On-site Sewage Treatment System  



 

Figure 20 | Proposed Wastewater Treatment System 



 

Figure 21 | Proposed location of the North-Eastern Effluent Management Area 




